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I TO OUR I SHAREHOLDERS 
1962 was perhaps the best year in the history 
of the company. Sales reached a new high of 
$109,167,354, an increase of 25% over the 
figure of $87,266,934 for 1961. The volume 
added to sales was $21.9 million, only slightly 
less than the company's total business in 
1955. 
Earnings increased to $7,089,343 from $6,- 
037,361 in 1961. After payment of preferred 
dividends, earnings applicable to common 
stock were equivaIent to 62 cents a share. 
This compares with 53 cents in 1961, a gain 
of 17%. 
We consider this increase in earnings gen- 
erally satisfactory, although it is less than 
might be expected in view of the substantial 
rise in sales. In this regard it should be noted 
that we did not achieve a significantly larger 
volume on any single product line, but rather 
produced a broader and more complex group 
of products in each division and subsidiary. 
This increasing complexity of our business 
required considerable reorientation of the 
company management during the year. The 
result of this effort began to show in im- 
proved margins during the fourth quarter. 
We plan additional changes to strengthen 
the management of our expanding opera- 
tions during 1963, particularly in the mar- 
keting area. 
Over the years we have used independent 
sales representatives to handle the sales and 
distribution of our products. These organi- 
zations have served us well and have devel- 
oped strong ties with the company. While 
representing us, they have also handled the 
products of other, generally non-competing 
manufacturers. Our expanding product lines 
now need the undivided attention of these 
sales people. Toward this end we have con- 
ducted negotiations during the year with 
most of these representative firms to bring 
themkto  the corporate family. The negotia- 
tions have now been completed and agree- 
ments reached to cover all major areas of 
the United States. 
Most of these sales groups are being acquired 
through an exchange of stock. Some are be- 
ing purchased and their operations estab- 
lished as divisions of the company, while in 

one area a new division ig 
This program, which will be- 
in the 1963 fiscal period, will Inas 
imately 278,000 shares of common 
$1,086,891 in cash. We are confident tha4itbh 
move will, in the long run, reduce our m a -  
keting cosOSt$ and improve our marketing efl- 1 
ciency so as to more than compensate for the 
cost involved. I 
The common stock outstanding increased 
from 10,530,698 shares as  of October 31, 
1961, to 10,800,557 a t  the end of fiscal 1962. 
The acquisition of Harrison Laboratories, 
Inc., an important manufacturer of labora- 
tory power supplies located in Berkeley 
Heights, New Jersey, and Ear1 Lipscomb 
Associates, Inc., our sales representative in 
Texas, involved the issuance of 142,500 
shares. The remaining shares were issued 
against our employee stock purchase and 
stock option plans. Over 70 O/o of our employ- 
ees who are eligible participated in the com- 
pany stock purchase plan, buying a total ai' 
64,005 shares a t  an average price of $23.5161 
per share, thus providing $1,502,913 of ad- 

I 
ditional capital for company use. Stock op- 
tions were exercised for 63,354 shares a t  an 
average price of $6.16 and brought a n  addi- 
tional $390,109. I 
These funds, together with a cash flow from 
depreciation of $2,358,526 and the earnings 
of $6,685,472 after dividends on preferred 
stock, provided $10,937,020 for company use 
during the year. We were able to finance 
necessary expansion in buildings, equipment 
and operating capital, and improve our fi- 
nancial position a s  well, as an  examination 
of our balance sheet shown on the following 
pages will indicate. We anticipate that con- 
tinued growth over the next few years will 
require substantially all of the funds we 
generate from these sources, and since a 
continuing strong financial position is indi- 
cated, the payment of dividends on common 
stock is not likely during 1963. 

We were encouraged by the  continued 
growth of our internationar market. Total 
foreign sales increased 33% during 1962. 
The excellent performance of Hewlett-Pack- 
ard S.A. in developing our European sales, 
combined with rapid progress of our manu- 
facturing groups in West Germany and Eng- 
land, resulted in a gain of 46% in the sale 



of corporate products in Europe. A large 
majority of these products are manufac- 
tured in the Unigd States and this will be 
the case for many years to come if present 
trends continue. Our European activity has 
thus enabled us to add jobs in all our do- 
mestic plants, and has contributed a uaeful 
increment to the balance of trade for our 
country as  well. 
While we are generally satisfied with the 
performance of the company during 1962, 
we are concerned with a number of trends 
in governmental action and attitude which, 
if they continue, will make future operations 
more difficult. Increased unemployment 
taxes in California alone cost the company 
a n  additional quarter of a million dollars in 
1962. Additional increases in payroll taxes 
a re  scheduled for 1963, and property taxes 
a r e  bound to increase. Thus, even if the cor- 
porate income tax is reduced, our total tax 
bill is likely to be larger in the coming year. 
Tax legislation sponsored and passed by the 
Kennedy Administration this past year is 
designed to discourage further investment 
overseas. New procurement policies being 
developed by the Department of Defense 
seem designed to make low profit margins 
the decisive element in obtaining govern- 
ment business, rather than quality of prod- 
uct. Since our customers a re  also affected 
by these trends, i t  is difficult to predict the 
course of business in 1963. 
We have accelerated our product develop- 
ment activities during the past year with a 
total expenditure of $9,166,635. As a result, 
we will introduce a number of important 
new products to the market in 1963. These 
new products will add a significant incre- 
ment of volume. The reorientation of our 
sales organization and other management 
changes should improve our operating effi- 
ciency. Our foreign business will continue 
to expand. T h e ~ e  will all be strong, positive 
factors in the year ahead which we believe 
can more than compensate for such adverse 
factors as have been developing in the busi- 
ness climate. 

PRESIDENT 

I; m m  
DAVID PACKARD 

President 

WILLIAM R. HEWL-ElT 
Bs%mt&e Vice Preadmt 
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t I REVIEW OF 
OPERATIONS I skJad a t  .t Lot 

&,+A thin W I I ~ B E  

A number of records were achieved by Hew- u.y - ovow.r-. 

lett-Packard during 1962. Sales increased I 
25% to an all-time high of $109,167,354. 
Earnings also reached a new peak, totaling 
$7,089,343. After payment of preferred divi- 
dends, earnings allocated to common stock 
were equivalent to 62 cents a share. As an 
indication of the company's substantial 
growth in recent years, sales and earnings 
have more than doubled since 1958. 

In addition to improving its financial posi- 
tion, the company made eignificant progress 
in all areas of its operations during 1962. 
The development of new products was accel- 
erated, plant capacity was expanded and 
marketing efforts were strengthened 
through a major modification of the com- 
pany's field sales structure. 
Overall progress also was enhanced by a 
continued high level of performance by 
Hewlett-Packard's affiliated organizations. 
An important addition to these affiliates oc- 
curred early in the fiscal year with the 
acquisition of Harrison Laboratories, Inc. 
(now the Harrison Laboratories Division). 
Founded in 1954, Harrbon is headquartered 
in Berkeley Heights, New Jersey. It is a 
leading manufacturer of top-quality power 
supplies, and its activities and products rep- 
resent a valuable supplement to the parent 
company's technical capabilities and market 
coverage. 

I I At year-end the Hewlett-Packard family of 
products included precision instruments 
manufactured by Harrison, Sanbom Com- 
Danv. Boonton Radio Division. HP Asso- " .  
ciates, F. L, Noseley Co., Paeco Division and 
Dymec Division. 'hgether, thme firms and 
the parent company produce more than 900 
diffemnt in~truments and accessory devices I -the broadeat, moat versatile product line 

A- in the field of electronic instrumentatian. 
;%; 
L?3; I RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, a 

T-' key element in Hewlett-Packard growth* re- 
ceived h c r a ~ i n g  emph8S)ig in 1962. Expend- 
itures for corporate-wide R & D activity 



instruments, the company expanded i h  lab- 
oratory facilities and added a number of 

origination from the ~tdh8 of KGO-TV, an A m r i -  
can Bro&xwt&g Cornpaw Btatwn graduate engineers and scientists to its vari- 

ous product development groups. 

opment of precision components uniquely 
. suited to electronic instrumentation. The 

noteworthy were HP Associates' accom- 
plishments in developing high-speed switch- 
ing diodes and storage diodes for instru- 

' 

ments such as  oscilloscopes and pulse gener- 
ators, and their progress in investigating the 
phenomena of photoconductivity and elec- 
troluminescence. These research efforts ere 
expected to  provide increasing long-range 

.' benefits to the company's entire new product 

Manifesting Hewlett-Packard's trend to- 
ward divisionalization, most of the parent 
company's R & D activities have been chan- 
neled into specific product areas. The com- 
pany now has four major product-oriented 
divisions - oscilloscopes, audio-video, fre- 
quency and time, and microwave. Each of 
these divisions is an  integrated engineering- 
manufacturing unit, assuring that each in- 
strument is the outgrowth of specialieed 
engineering knowledge and manufacturing 

' 

techniques. An advanced R & D group inves- 
tigates new areas of instrumentation tech- 
inology and provides specialized research 
~servica to the four product divisions. 

Another significant R & D development dur- 
ing 1962 was the steady growth in engineer- 
ing capabilities of the company's Loveland 

f Division. In existence little more than a year, 
the division's engineering staff has already 
made important contributipns to the devel- 
opment of new audio-video instrumentation. 

MANUFACTURING FAClLlTl ES were 

with a steadily increasing business volume. 



S&ntifio research represents a broad and growing 
market fw Oh Hewleet-Pmkard fwnibg of  products. 
Shown here, top, ia a t g h l  uppldcatdoa i n v o l h g  a 
frequemg and tdme s y e t m  and a MoaeEsg X-Y re- 
corder. The equipmnt  b being used to amlyze  gases 
in the microwave spectroscopy laboratory o f  the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 

Major educatimml k t i t e ~ t k n a ,  such as C a l i f m i a  
State Polytechnic College, center, m p h y  a wide as- 
sortment of Hewle t8-Pachd i m t m w n t s ,  dneluding 
counters, o ~ ~ l o s c o p e s ,  .voltmeters, power supplies 
and mierowa~e imtmmentCh&n, to teach, theories of 
electron& m e w r e m e n t  to aspiring enginsers. 

Hewbett-Packard imstmments are used in mang di- 
verse areas of indwt~. A t  Caterpillar Ib.actor Co., 
for exampk,  HP counters d a t m i n e  cranksiutft, 
cam shaft  and turbine speeds daring the testing of  
diesel engines, bottom. Counters a d  Sanborn reoord- 
ers are also used in prodmtbn testing and quality 
control of power shi f t  t ramks io ras .  

Lovelsnd, Colorado, where the company 
completed construction of a new facility pro- 
viding 140,000 square feet of engineering 
and production space. The $2-million plant, 
located some 50 miles north of Denver, is 
one of northern Colorado's largest indus- 
trial facilities, the largest single building in 
Hewlett-Packard's world-wide complex. 

Another new plant was completed early in 
1962 in Bijblingen, West Germany. Operated 
by Hewlett-Packard's West German manu- 
facturing subsidiary, Hewlett-Packard 
G.m.b.H., the plant covers 30,000 square 
feet. It enables the company to substantially 
increase its production of oscilloscopes, os- 
cillators, voltmeters and related instruments 
for the fast-growing European market. 

At the end of the fiscal year Hewett-Pahrd 
and its subsidiaries were operating a dozen 
manufacturing plants providing more than 
26 acres of floor space. Present plans indi- 
cate that in 1963 the company will add some 
200,000 square feet of production capacity. 
This includes a new building for Harrison 
Laboratories, a 135,000-square-foot addition 
to Sanborn Company's present plant in Wal- 
tham, Massachusetts, and a new building in 
Colorado Springs. A 80acre site has been 
purchased for the latter facility, which will 
be devoted to the production of cathode ray 
tubes and oscilloscopes. 

MARKETING OPERATIONS were 
strengthened through a broad and signifi- 
cant change in the company" field sales or- 
ganization. Since it was founded in 1939, 
Hewlett-Packard has sold its products 
through a nation-wide network of independ- 
ent electronic sales representatives. Due to 
the increasing breadth and complexity of the 
product line, however, it has become desir- 
able to establish a field sales organization 
which can devote its entire efforts to the 
Hewlett-Packard family of products. 

During 1962 the company made consider- 
able progress in effecting this transition in 
its marketing structure. Through negotia- 
tions with most of its fourteen representer- 
tive organizations throughout the U. S., it 
reached affiliation agreements with ten of 
these firms. 





Some are being acquired through an  exchange of stock ; 
others a r e  being purchased for cash. Together they 
have ofices in 31 key electronic marketing centers and 
sell to approximately 86% of Hewlett-Packard's do- 
mestic market. 

The new sales affiliates, listed on page 20 of this report, 
have represented the company for a n  average period 
of more than 11 years. Their extensive experience in 
electronic s a l s  and specialized knowledge of Hewlett- 
Packard's products, policies and markets have been 
key factors in the company's steady growth. By bring- 
ing these firms into the corporate family, Hewlett- 
Packard is able to provide them with the security 
and support necessary to maintain an aggressive, effec- 
tive sales effort on a permanent basis. The company 
intends that they operate with a maximum degree of 
independence and autonomy, thereby retaining the 
strong local management and excellent customer rela- 
tionships which characterize their past performance. 

Eventually Hewlett-Packard's entire domestic mstrket- 
ing activities will be conducted through wholly-owned 
sales divisions and affiliates. These organizatiohs will 
have field sales responsibility for the complete Hewlett- 
Packard family of products. Their operations, coordi- 
nated and supported by a strong central marketing 
staff, will provide a more cohesive, efficient sales or- 
ganization to meet the demands of an increasingly 
competitive market. 

OVERSEAS the company continued to  accelerate i ts 
manufacturing and marketing activities during 1962. 
As an indication of the increasing importance of for- 
eign markets to Hewlett-Packard's growth, sales to 
customers outside the United States were up an im- 
pressive 33% over 1961. These sales represented ap- 
proximately I6 % of the company's total volume. 

To keep pace with a fast  growing demand for Hewlett- 
Packard products in Weatern Europe, the company 
stepped up production a t  its plants in Boblingen, West 
Germany, and Bedford, England. The latter facility, 
operated by Hewlett-Packard Ltd., was established 
near the end of the 1961 fiscal year. During 1962 its 
staff more than tripled in size and by year-end was 
manufacturing several different types of instruments 
for  distribution throughout Europe. 

European sales activities a re  supervised and coordi- 
nated by a marketing subsidiary, Hewlett-Packard S.A. 
This f g m ,  headquartered in  Geneva, Switzerland, 
moved to new and larger quarters in mid-1962 and ex- 
panded its staff. The number and scope of its sales 
training programs were increased and its order proc- 





I 
The Missile & Spme Systems D M m  of Dwglccs 
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essing procedures streamlined to provide 
faster delivery of instruments and parts to 
Hewlett-Packard's European customers. 
In Canada, another important market, the 
company's newly-established sales subsid- 

I iary, Hewlett-Packard (Canada) Ltd., b ro~d-  
I 
1 ened its operations and was instrumental in 

generating a 29 % sales increase over 1961. 

Hewlett-Packard's export sales activities re- 
ceived national recognition in September, 
1962, when the company was presented 
the President's E-for-Export Award. The 
award, initiated by the U. S. Department of 
Commerce, was bestowed on a select group 
of American business firms for their out- 
standing contributions to the nation's export 
expansion program. 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS played an in- 
creasingly important role in the company's 
expanding operations. During 1962 Hewlett- 
Packarq and its affiliates added more than 
1,200 full-time employees, bringing the total 
employment at  year-end to 6,260. 

Corporate-wide recruiting activities were 
accelerated to meet a growing need for quali- 
fied personnel, particularly in the areas of 
product development and manufacturing en- 
gineering. The company now employs more 

NINETEEN HUMDRED 

than 800 graduate engineers and scientists, 
and this number is expected to increase ap- 
preciably over the next several years. 

Since Hewlett-Packard follows a policy of 
promoting from within whenever possible, 
the company placed increasing emphasis 
upon personnel training and development. 
The Sanborn Company, Hewlett-Packard's 
largest affiliate, appointed its first full-time 
training supervisor and initiated programs 
for many of its 1,100 employees. The Love- 
land Division, utilizing line managers as 
conference leaders, has begun an extensive 
program of management training. 

In Palo Alto several hundred employees par- 
ticipated in formal training program dur- 
ing 1962. In addition to providing in-plant 
training, the company encourages employees 
to enroll in job-related evening courses a t  
nearby colleges and universities. It also sup- 
ports the participation of managerial and 
technical personnel in various' conferences 
and seminars throughout the country. 

These activities are designed to help the em- 
ployee increase his capabilities and stature 
within the company and to enable Hewlett- 
Packard to develop much of its leadership 
directly from its own ranks. 



Whennrer them is a need for swift and accurate measurement of 
electrical phenomena, tbre  exists a market for Mewllett-hckard 
instrumantation. A continuing objective of the company is to 
provide this market with instruments of the most advan& 
design and finest craftsmanship, and to support its products 
with the ultrnost in customer m ~ c e  and technical assistance. 

WITH l N THE UNITED STATES, Hewlett-Packard and its affiliates 
provide extremely broad coverage of every market area. Sales and service 
offices a re  maintained in the following cities: Albuquerque Anchorage 
Asbury Park Atlanta Baltimore Boston Bridgeport Buffalo Camp 
Hill (Pa.) - Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Columbus Dallas Dayton 
Denver Des Hoines Detroit Englewood (N, 6.) Fresno * Glendale 
Harrisburg High Point (N. C.) Honolulu Houston Indianapolis Jack- 
son (Miss.) * Jacksonville - Kansas City - Las Cruces (N. M.) * Louisville 
Memphis = Miami Middletown (Conn.) Milwaukee Minneapolis Nash- 
ville New Orleans New York North Hollywood OkIahoma City Omaha 
Orlando Philadelphia Phoenix Pittsburgh Portland Poughkeepsie 
Richmond (Va.) Rochester St. Louis St. Paul St. Petersburg Sacra- 
mento * Salt Lake City - San Antonio * San Carlos (Calif.) * San Diego 
San Francisco Schenectady Seattle Shreveport Syracuse Tucson 
Tulsa Vestal (N. Y.) Washington, D. C. West Springfield (Mass.) 
Winston-Salem. 

OUTS1 DE U. S. BOUNDARIES, Hewlett-Packard's sales representa- 
tion extends into every corner of the Free World. Areas in which Hewlett- 
Packard products were marketed in 1962 include: Algeria Afghanistan 
Argentina Australia Austria Azores Bahamas Belgium * Bermuda 
Bolivia Brazil British East Afriea British Guiana - British Malaya 
Burma Canada Canal Zone Caroline Islands Ceylon Chile Colombia 
Gosta Rica Curacao Cyprus . Denmark Dominican Republic Ecuador 
Egypt El  Salvador Ethiopia Finland France Great Britain * Greece 
Greenland Guam Guatemala Haiti Honduras Hong Kong Iceland 
India Indonesia Iran Iraq Ireland Israel Italy Jamaica Japan 
Jordan Lebanon Libya Luxemburg Madagaacar Marshall Islands 
Mexico Morocco Mozambique Netherlands New Zealand Nicaragua 
Nigeria Norway Okinawa Pakistan Panama Paraguay Peru Philip- 
pines * Portugal * Puerto Rieo * Republic of South Africa * Rhodesian Fed- 
eration * Saudi Arabia * South Korea * South Vietnam * Spain * Surinam 
Sweden Svitzerknd Syria . Taiwan Thailand Trinidad Tunisia 
Turkey Uruguay Venezuela Virgin Islands Wake Idand We& Ger- 
many Yugoslavia. 





HEWLETT-PACKAR D COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
October 31,1982 and I961 

Current assets: 

Cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
United Ststas Government securities . . . . . . . .  
Notes and accounts receivable less provision for los~es in 

collection : 196%4$139,867,1961--$81,809 (Note 2) 
Inventories 

Finished goods and work in process, at approximate cost 
. . . . .  Raw mhrials, a t  lower of wart or market 

Deposits and prepaid expenses . . . . . . . . . .  
Total current assets . . . . . . . . .  

Property, plant and equipment, at eost (Mote 3) : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Land 

Buildings and equipment, less accumulated depreciation 
and amortization : 1962-$8,915,403,1961-$6,665,049 . 

Other assets: 
Securities, a t  cost (Note 1) . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Ash surrender value of life insurance . . . . . . .  
Excess of market value of common stock issued over book 

value of assets received in mxpisitions, net (Note 1) . 

TOTAL . 

October 3 1 
1862 



HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 

. . . . . . .  Short-term not@ payable. . . . . .  
1 Long-term debt maturing within one yecar . . . . . .  
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aceounta payable m d  amruals 

Provi~Ion for idea l  and foreign %axes on incame (Note 6) . . 

49&7Ldue199s . . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . . . . .  

6 due 1966 
6 % due 1976 

Note papbla, 4Sqb due 1965 . . 

I hptral am& md mmpIm (W&B $ 5  and 11) : 
~umuhtfv~eonvwtible prefermil &B%~E, par walue $1.00 

a shslse ; i s t l t h r r d  460,000 shams ; issued and out- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  dandhg 48,746 h r e s  

Commaa ah&, par mJue $1.00 PI &re : 
1961 

(Stmed in shares) 
Authorized . . 
Reserved for : 

Stock options . . . . . .  
Employee stock purchase plan 27,219 91,224 
Issued and outstanding. . .  10,800,657 10,660,698 

Paid-in surplus . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Earned surplus . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  

TOTAL . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . .  
The a o c o r r t ~ n @ $ ~  Notes to FinmmM SMerneoat8 (pa08 17) are a% 
i d e g ~ a l  part h e o  f . 

October 3 1 
1962 



HEWLETT-PACKAR D COMPANY 

CONSOLODATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
fm the Yews Ended O a o b r  31.1962 and t96l 

Salm, net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
&st of goods add  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Other deductions . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Net income before provision for federal and . . . . . . . . . .  foreign taxe~  on income . . .  
Provision for federal and f omign taxes on income . . . . .  
Net income before provision for minority interests . . . . . .  
Income to minority interests. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Net income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The a c o m p ~ n g  Notes to Fimsacial Statements 
are an integral gmrt Ae~eof. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SURPLUS . for the Yecl~a, EncM W&@r 34,188P and 19.81 

W-hg~ll@w 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &1snm, kmginra;tng of year 

, lm. amus- . . . . . . .  

Balrtnee, end of year . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - The accmpanging Notes to Financial Statsmsrsts 

are an integral prt hereof. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
October 81, 1962 

1. During the yefv ended October 81. 198%. Hewktt-P~k4ard 
Company acquired all of the outstanding cav~tal stock of 
Harrlaon Laboratories Inc.. anbseqwutb merged into Hew- 
lett-Paekard 0ompanJ;) and har l  Upsoomb Assodatea. Inc. 
in exchange for 1&.600 &area of its common stack. Also, 
Hewlett-Paekarrd Company d l i g h e d  a newly created wr- 
por?tipn, Hewlett-Packard ICsnada) LM., as a whollydwmed 
~ 1 S r y .  and purchased irom The I. &. Rob1~~bn Company 
certain of its assets and buainees. 
The aecounts of Elarrieon Laboratories, Inc., have been wn- 
solidated under the a~xumting p r idp le  which recosnisw 
such businem aombtnations as a poeling of interests. An 
oordidy, financial statements of 1961 include stack- 
holders' equttiea and operating mmlb of Harrison Labora- 
tories. I=, for rbe year prior to the wmhfnation. The re- 
maining gocluisitions, set icrrth above, were on a purchase 
basis. 
The ex- of market value of wmmon stock issued over book 
value of received in arauisitions on the purchase basis 
is being amortimd against income over a five year mod. 
The amount charged to income for the year ended OEto8,'81. 
1962 was $41.479. 
The wmlidated financial staternen- for 1962 and 1961 do 
not include the rcooaunta of W& Imxn~bili&re AAlcbnm S.A., 
and the siatements for 1961 do not include the accounts of 
Electronic Marketing Company 8. A, The investment in the 
two wrnpanies is not material. 

2. Accounts receivable of $650,000 have been pledged with its 
bankers by Hewlett-Packard 8. A. as seeurity for short-term 
notes. The amount of the short-term notes as of October 
31, 1982 was $111.041. 

3. Tbe propert?, plant and equipment aceounb include $858,076 
representing emergency tmilities acquired under certificates 
of neceWW. These facilities were amortkd over a five year 
period frpm date of acuubitipn and have been PuIb amortized 
and wnhnue b be used in the operations. 
At Octobes 81, 1962, land and buildings with a net book 
value of $270.164 and $207,640 respsctfvely, were pled& 
aa security for the mortgagee payable. 

4. Hewlett-Pmkard EMnpsny wan* in prior pears e&&n of 
ita otflcers and employw and eertaln o5cers and amployew 
of one of ita subsidiaries - r i d  abc$ opttons to ecauire 
its wmmon h k  at price: which were market value and 95% 
of market value at dates of grant. The options are exercisable 
after one year and within five years of grant. 
The number of shares reserved for these options c h a n d  
during the yew ended W b e r  81, 1982 aa follows: 

Reaerved a t  beginn- of year . . . . 100,187 
Optlons exercised . . . . . . . . 6$OSA - 
Resemed at end of mar . . . . . . 88,078 - - 

At O & k  91, 1962, the shapes resewed for opCrcns were 
aa followa: 

B b r w  Option Price Expiration Date 
26,828 $6 1/8 Nov~~nber 6, 1982 
1876e $18 6124 February 26. 1986 

The o trolls for the 25,888 &tarn were exembed om or be- 
fore do-ber 6, 196%. 
Hetaett-PacLerd Cknp9ny iil In the pmmm of rweming an 
additional 160,WO sham of lts common atoek on its new 
steak op&ion plan. No options have baen granted pursuant 
to this nLan. - . ~~- 

6. Hewlett-Packard Company adopted, in a prior year, a plan 
for emplo~eua to purahase the Cum~axw's common stock. The 
plan xwdm the OoBlpiuzy Bnd p s e e i  a t i w  &&diaries ta 
wn&ibata 26% of the our&- ~ n a e  ?sooraximeta market 
valene) *"o sen& stocrk & dsr$es 03 p&&G The &area d 
common stock reserved for thb plun champ& durhg the 
year e d d  Owber  81, 1962 es follows: 

m e w e d  a t  k s i n n k  of year . . . . 912% 
Sha~os sold . . . . . . , . . . . 611,806 
Werved &end of sear . . . . . . . 

6. The InEarnal Revwue %wice h a  mlsde an exam-n of 
HewWPackard %omlta federal f-e tax return for tbe 
mars fWQ and 1Wl and %*as %enhflaeIs p m p d  a acid1- 
tional 85swsmnt of appmxhwkly @8&Q(10 in mnnwthn 
d t h  the Company's interratPon+ o ~ ~ o m .  The Ggmpany 
baa indieabd Its meemtfllt penLng approOsl by Ur tax an- 
thorittee in Wpshingtan. D. C. No provision bas besa made 
in the fimnoial statements at  Oatoher s1.1962 fbr tbk mmess 
ment. 

7. Sales recorded during the years subawuent to Octpber 81 
1959, subject to the U. S. Renegotiation Act of 1961, $ 
amended, remain subject to review. The management believes 
that when such sales are examined there wiU be no refund 
~avable. - - 

8.  The wmpanies provide for their liabilities under profleshar- 
ins and other pension and retirement plans by deposits with 
trustees of such plans, except that Sanborn Company entered 
into a pension plan as of January 1, 1962 that uires them 
to fund past service costs over a ten peclr period%e balance 
of the unfunded past service mats at October 81, I962 wasl 
P460.000. 
T- -  . 

9. HeratetePackard Company is defending two patent infringe- 
ment suits relating to &hed ciwuit boards. Similar wee 
are periding against many of the leadin electronic manrr- 
facburers: the case against one of them %as been tried. and 
the decision of the Court is exvected to be handed &awn in 
the near future. We are infamed the exposure to d 
by HewlettiPaakard Company is estimated to be $I= 
In the opinion of the Company's patent counsel the patents 
in suit are invalid. 

10. &born Company's plant and executive oglces are under a 
lease expiring in the e a r  1981, that r ewi re  payment of 
annual rental of $116.960 plus real estate taxes. This com- 
pany is also liable for sales contracts sold with recourse in 
the amount of 5168,446. 

11. In addition to the acquisitions referred to in Note !, Hewlett- 
Packard Company, durlng the sear 1962, entered Into agm+ 
men& with certain of its sales representatipes to acquire 
the arrpital stock and oertain of their -eta as of Nave 
ber 1, 1988. These acguisitians are to be made either by the 
exchange of wmmon stock or by payment of W. The 
amount of Hewlett-Pwkard Company wmmon stoGk to be 
issued is ap~roximatels 278,000 shares: cash p m e n t a  sgpre- 
Pate $1,086,891. 

ACCOUNTAIWS' REPORT 
F. W. LAFRENTZ & CO. 

Certified Public Accountants 
233 San~ome StreeGSan Francisco 4 

Deeember 21,1962 
To the Board of Directors 
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY: 

We have examinad the consolidated baknce shset 
of Hgwlett-PaWd Company and subsidiaries as  of 
Ocbbec 31, 1962, and the related statments of in- 
come and wvplua f or theyear then ended. Our exam- 
ination~ were made in accordance with generally ae- 
cepted auditing standards, and accordin& included 
such tests of the accounting ~ecorde and such o t h e ~  
auditing prwedums as we considerad nwmaxy in 
the cireumgtane~. With mpeet to the suhidiarieq 
F. L. ktosselep Co., Hewletk-Packrrrd S. A. and Hew- 
IetFPackard Canada) LM. and Robinson &1as Di- 
vis~on of Hew \ ett-Packsrd Company, we have rel~ed 
on reporb submitted by other Mependent public ac- 
countants, whish indicate their examinrt~ons wem 
similar in scope, 

In our opinion, the accompanying conaolidaW bal- 
ance sheet and the related statemenchl of income &mi 
surpIus present fairlythe financial position of Bew- 
lett-Padcard Company and subsidiaries sr of Deb- 
ber 81,1982, and the results of their operations for 
the yew %hen ended, in ieonfarnniky .With generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ B CO. 



HEWLETT-PACKAR D COMPANY 

Deductions 

Selling, administrative and general expense . 
In temt  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Net refunds due to renegotiation . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.------ 
Net refunds due to price redetermination . . ------- - -------- 

Total . . . . . . . .  9 96,346,466 $76,905,917 $M,808,W 
Income before tax= on income . . . . . .  $ 14,680,074 $11,982,048 )10,%7~&$ 

Federal normal taxm on income . $ 7,030,624 $ 5,662,324 $ $,B@QI,W#, 
Federal excess profits taxes on income . . .  - - - - - - - - -------- 
Foreign taxes on income . . . . . . .  

Met income . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 7,089,343 $ 6,037,361 
Preferred dividends paid . . . . . . . .  
Net income to common stock . . .  $ 6,686,472 $ 5,667,144 
Net income per share of common stock* . . .  
*Computed on tfbs baa& of t b  ahwe8 of e m m  stoak out&SUting on Octobw $1 L each 
year retromtiwe~y Qdjwted for tlis a$0& d isWebW h September, 1960, w;IvMIc epeated 
a three for o w  sCook apeit, end for share8 Qwc6 ~fpora the B C D ~ M  of d & W s  
aam&d for on tlis pool&zg of CteraBs b 4 .  

tA f t s r  q & Z  chwge, wt of $W,186. 
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DIVISIONS 

BOONTON RADIO 
Boontan, New Jersey 
DYMEC 
Palo Alto, California 
FREQUENCY & TIME 
Pa10 Alto, California 
HARRISON LABORATORIES 
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey 
LOVELAN D 
Loveland, Colorado 
MICROWAVE 
Palo Alto, California 
OSCILLOSCOPE 
Palo Alto, California 
PAECO 
Palo Alto, California 

SUBSIDIARIES 

HP ASSOCIATES 
Palo Alto, California 
F. L. MOSELEY CO. 
Pasadena, California 
SANBORN COMPANY 
Waltham, Massachu~etts 
HEWLETT- PACKARD S. A. 
Geneva, Switzerland 
HEWLETT-PACKARD G. m. b. H. 
Boblingen, West Germany 
HEWLETT-PACKARD V.m. b.H. 
Frankfurt am Main, West Germany 
ELECTRONIC MARKETING CO. S.A./N.V. 
Brussels, Belgium 
HEWLETT- PACKARD LTD. 
Bedford, England 
HEWLETT- PACKARD (CANADA) LTD. 
Montreal, Canada 

William D. Myers 
General Manager 
Robert A. Grimm 
General Manager 

Alan S. Bagley 
General Manager 

C. W. Harrison 
Gsneral M a m g w  

C. S. Selby 
General Manager 
W. Bruce Wholay 
General Manager 

Cort Van Rensselaer 
General Manager 

John C. Beckett 
General Manager 

J. L. Melchor 
President 

Francis L. Moseley 
President 

Alfred E. Lonnberg 
President 

Carl J. Cottrell 
Managkg  Director 

Friedrich Schroeder 
General Manager 

Joseph De Vos 
Manager 

Serge Goemaere 
Managing Directnr 

John M .  Cage 
Managing D.irectw 

Ralph Haywood 
Manager 

U.S.SALES DIVISIONS ANlD SWBSIDIARIES 

BlVlNS & CALDWELL, INC." 
High Point, Norl;h Csrolina 
CROSSLEY ASSOCIATES, INC.' 
Chicago, Illinois 
HORMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.' 
Rockville, Maryland 
LAHANA & COMPANY' 
Denver, Cal~mdo 
EARL LIPSCOMB ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Dallas, %xas 
NEELY ENTERPRISES* 
North Hollywood, California 
RMC SALES DIVISION* 
New York, New Yorb 
ROBINSON SALES DlVlSlON 
West Canshohocken, Pa. 
STILES SALES DIVISION* 
Orlando, Florida 
YEWELL ASSOCIATES, INC.' 
Burlington, Massachusetts 

1 *Acquired as  of November 1,1962. 

John P. Bivins 
P T ~ W  

F r a d c h  E. WaMP*ll 
Ill.*d 

Frederick L. R o m n  
Pro&d& 

P&r Lahaiia 
Prs*?&t 

Earl  Lipscomb 
Prdmli 

N o m m  B. Nwly 
PresMe&t 

R O W  Aam 
M a w m  

Ivan E. Rabinm 
H@%ager 

John E. S t i k  
M~t;l6agw 

Paul G. %well 
Pr&ent 

HEWLETT 
I PACKARD 

COMPANY 
1501 PAGE M i L L  R O A D  
PAL0 ALTO, CALIFORNI 

".) 



1 DIRECTORS 
David Packglrd 
heride7et 
HewEett.-%ekar4 Campmy 
Willizslrn R. HewPat% 
P1~9&tiw VGs P ~ e M e n t  
Hewh&t-Fa&md Gamgwiny 
Luis Almmuaa 
B r o ~ m m ~  of Phgda 
Uaiver~iity of California 
Emmt 6. Arbu~Me 
Dm& GIodvatc SckooI cf Bwiws* 
B b n f ~ r d  Universib 

, Minee Brawn 
I" 

WeG~$r.hen, Doyle, Brown L E n ~ m  
HareEd H. Sunnet 
Retiwd Vice Eas.ddent 

I 1nkrna;tioml Telephone 4% Telsgr~ph Co. 
W. F. CmV'rr 
Vlotr PredIrnt, ~%&%Rc$ 
Eewlett-Paefrard Campany 

I Rcjtxtrt L Garnw 
R&md Prr&MmC 
Inter~ewaZ Pimma Cdqmratfm 
Jam- La Jimkse Jr. 
Chairmaat of t i e  Bwrd 
$anborn Compjr 
Russel V. M. D* 
Conasulta.at 
PSLfQ AIts Mdiml Clinic 
T h e s e  P, fib 
Chairmas ~f tAe Bwrd 
Republic Snpplr (7Dmpalty of California 
R*rlek E. T@frnan 
V h  Prs&dl&Pat stlad Q"70~482 
S t m f d  University 
Emkine N. WMw 
&addent 
New Pngland T&pmd ;Qh Tabgraph C a  
E M  E. wan rst 
Ss~@d@~@-Ipp. 
PIaorrle~PpcIn~rd Campany 

OFFICERS 
Dayid Packad, pll.ssident 
Willimrn R. Hatwlm, Ezs&a'98 V& P r d c u t  
W. F. GBvivw. Pice P~eddescE, FW.aae 
W. Nael Bbr4, Vice P~eoidi~rct, %jFi$rke&iw 
Ralph E. b, Fit% twdag 
Bernard M. Qlwer, 

N d  E.  Po-. Vim Pt-edmt, O p e r n W  
EdwM'n E. wan 8riankhorst. Smra&q-Trwz;6rm 
Waym L. PtQgsan, AM&&& Sew~&y 
K. E. ew;k, AmWtnt Secr&aw 




